BOYLSTON.
soloist.
Prices: 25c to $1.00. Box Seats, $1.50.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

Leveroni, MM. Ramella, Blanchart, Musical Club photographs are at thee.
LETTO. Mmes. Scotney, De Courcy,
as Wednesday.
ELS OF THE MADONNA. Same cast
fitte, Mardones.
MEN. Mmes. Gay, Donner, MM. Laf-

JEWELS OF THE

Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Translent
Hinds Hand Laundry Co.

APPLETON STREET
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
New York,
Southwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.

Ideal Location, near depots, shops and Central Park.
New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most Attractive Hotel in New York. Terrific Rates, $2.00 with bath and up. Ten minutes walk to twenty theatres.
HARRY P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial.
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BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
Monday Evening, 8 to 11:30, BAR-
DER OF SEVILLE. Mmes Hennepol,
Leveroni, MM. McCormack, Taweschitz,
Marxov, Forman. Conductor, Murat-
zoni.

Wednesday Evening, 8 to 11:30. JEWELS
OF THE MADONNA. Mmes, Edina, Gay, MM. Zenatello,
Marxov, Conductor, Andrews-Capling.

Friday Evening, 8 to 11:30. CAR-
MIN. Mmes. Gay, Donner, MM. Laf-

Saturday Afternoon, 2 to 6:15. JEW-
ELLS OF THE MADONNA. Same cast
as Wednesday.

Saturday Evening, 8 to 10:30, RIOO-
LETTY. Mmes. Sceney, De Courcy,
Leveroni, MM. Ramella, Blanchart,
Marxov, Conductor, Marxov.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

Prices: 25c to $1.00. Box Seats, $1.50.

January 20. Signet Hotel

Downtown Office, Steiner's, 122
Boylston.
Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

"Keeping a Stiff Front!"

Is as good in a man's character, as in his
shirt. If his handyness will only keep
that shirt front white and stiff, he'll be
satisfied. Well, it makes a specialty of
doing laundry work as it should be done,
and for that reason we always manage
to keep our customers. We guarantee
stainlessness and excellent finish to every
article entrusted to us.

Hinds Hand Laundry Co.
3 APPLETON STREET
Tel. Tremont 850
Boylston Office
Copley Plaza Haberdasher
16 HUNTINGTON AVE.

ONE DAY SERVICE

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
BOYLSTON STREET

€\$\%

OPTICIANS

Prescriptions
Repairs
Goggles

KODAKS

Printing
Developing
Editing

All work done on the premises
Broken lenses duplicated
without prescription

E. F. Mahady & Company
Opposite Public Library
671 Boylston St. Tel. B. R. 8380

MUSICAL CLUBS—Proofs of the
Medical Club photographs are at the
Case, R. 8, Rinkins, Gen. Mvr.

Richard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7:30 :: Socials 8:30
Private lessons by appointment
daily.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOYLSTON STREET

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS AND
NOTICES. —

Faculty Notice. Free.
Activities, 2c. per line.
Individuals, 25c. per line.
6 words to a line.

FOUND. — A Bus. Please apply at
the Purser's office.

5 COLUMBUS SQUARE—Owner
would like to let two fine rooms to
Tech men. Plenty of heat and hot
water. References expected. Tel.
Tremont 2231-M.

FACULTY NOTICE.
Section I, Chemistry.
Relocation transferred from Room
2, Rogers Building, to Room 24,
Waller Building, on Tuesday, at
3 o'clock.

WALTER HUMPHREY, Registrar.

SAY FELLOWS
We press, clean, repair and dye suits.
Suits or overcoats sponged and pressed.
Suits also made to order.
Work will be finished in 24 hours.

WALTER HUMPHREY,
Registrar.

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
PONSALEAT THETUNION
SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

All Goods Required by
Students at
Maclachlan's
302 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens, Text-Books

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays

YOU CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY.

We Will Show You How!

If you have ideas—you can think—we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new profes-
sion. Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is
wanted.

The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "mov-
ing heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough good plots to supply the ever increasing
demand. They are offering $100, and more, for single scenarios, or written ideas.

We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as Vitagraph, Edison,
Essanay, Lubin, Solax, Top, Rex, Reliance, Champion, Cooley, Melies, etc.,
urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers and we'll gladly
help.

We will show you how.

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO
OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK,
"MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING".

Don't hesitate. Don't delay. Write now and learn what this new profession may mean for
you and your future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS' INSTITUTE
R. 685-1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY